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Ready to get visible?

 

Hi, I'm Zoe. I've written this guide to help you get

more visible with your business.

If you're thinking it's time to make an impact, time

to get in front of your ideal client, here's a checklist

you can use to make sure you're taking a targeted

approach to raising your profile in the places that

matter. 

Being visible is important if you're going to attract your ideal client. They need to be able to find you AND

they need to know from their first interaction with you, that you are the expert who is right to help them.

Being visible consistently, showing you know your ideal client's industry, their challenges, their business

will help you stand out above other generic businesses your client is finding online. 

Why does it matter?

I've put this short guide and checklist together to help you understand how you can become more of an

authority and to give you a list of what you should do to be sure your business stands out to your ideal

client. Review this list and select the actions which are going to make the most difference to elevating your

profile and list your actions.

I'd love to stay in touch, please come and say hi @_zoewhitman
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Why do I talk about showing people you're an

expert? It's because it establishes that you are

an authority on your subject before people

have even met you. 

Establish authority

1. Educating your audience and show how

you can support them with their knowledge

gaps.

2. Inspiring your audience to take action.

3. Showing your audience what is possible by

sharing results of others and case studies.

Get to know your audience and then focus on:

Know your audience

You won't reach everybody and it's important

to identify your niche of the market so you

speak to them with confidence and become

known for serving them. 

Niching allows you to become an authority in

one space, allowing you to provide a

specialised and premium service. Niching

also has the benefit of making you more

memorable and means you compete against

less other businesses. 

Know your client's

struggles

When you deeply understand a client's

problem, you can talk directly to them through

your marketing. 

Being the go-to service provider for that

particular challenge will help you become

more visible to that niche sector you serve. 

Be where your clients

are

Being visible in the wrong places isn't going to

help raise your profile, so once you

understand your audience, make sure you're

where they are - whether that's in person or

online - consistently. 

Get them used to seeing your name, people

get a lot of email, they see a lot of social

media posts. You will need a schedule to

ensure you're actively raising awareness of

who you are and what you do. 

If you want people to know and

recognise you, be consistent both online

and in person. 

Be your brand

And in person, in photography, consider

your look, your tone of voice. Everything

from the language you use to the way

you behave is part of your messaging. 

Use consistent fonts, colours and styles.
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> Write a long and a short version of your bio for your profile across different platforms

> Get some great professional photos or a well taken headshot to use across platforms

> Have an up to date website of landing page

> Ensure your website is visible for Google Search

> Create a lead magnet to attract your ideal client

> Ensure your blog has fresh content using key words ideal clients will be searching for

> Build a mailing list and schedule a regular email or newsletter

> Update the about page of your website

> Create a business Facebook page

> Update your headline and profile on LinkedIn

> Post regular fresh content to Facebook and Instagram

> Post regular fresh content on LinkedIn which speaks to your ideal client

> Join Facebook groups where your ideal client is likely to be

> Update your Google My Business page and contact details

> Update your Instagram account

> Identify the platform your ideal client uses

> Plan weekly content which speaks to your ideal client
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> Write a list of potential opportunities to collaborate and show your value as an expert (include guest

blogging, being a guest expert, podcast guest, collaborating on a workshop)

> Write a list of awards you could nominate yourself for

> Schedule time in your diary to post on social media

Month I will... I will also...

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10    

11    

12    

What do you commit to doing over the next 12

months?
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Are you a bookkeeper or

accountant?

I help bookkeepers and accountants start and scale practices

which get them noticed. 

And as I think we all know, visibility goes hand in hand with your

confidence. 

Learn more

Raising your profile and being more visible is such an important

part of finding clients, it helps people get to know you before you

know them, can show them you're an expert, and helps them to

trust you.

Get in touch to book a discovery call and learn how I can

support you.

https://calendly.com/zoewhitman/15min
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